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Harkness Ballet

Performs Friday

Dean On Pets and Beds

New regulations
concerning pets and
waterbeds were announced

by Dean of Men Charles

Binnicker at last week's

college meeting.

Binnicker said: "Earlier

this year, the Delegate

Assembly passed a resolution

concerning pets and several

items in this resolution are

being discussed by the

Sewanee Community
Council. In view of. mounting

complaints about pets in

dorms, from an , increasing

number of students and

other's, we are compelled to

issue the following ruling:

After Spring Vacation this

year, no animals or pets of

any kind will be allowed in

the university dorms. An
animal found in a dormitory

will be impounded for five

days. If the animal is claimed

by a student within this five

day period, it will be shipped

to that student's home at his

We are making this

announcement now to give

time for making proper

arrangements for any animal

a student now has between

now and Spring vacation."

Binnicker later said that

his only concern was with

pets in dorms and any other

pet problems were
community problems, and

would be treated by the

Community Council.

On the matter of water

beds, Binnicker -said: "The

only way many parents and

guests for commencement in

June can be housed is to put

them up in dormitories. In

order to give the business

office and their crew time to

get these rooms ready and

properly furnished for these

guests, we have to require

that all water beds in all

dormitories be drained and

removed by May 17. This is

the Wednesday Study Day

period beginning the

following Monday. This

announcement is also being

made to encourage that no

additional water beds be

Harkness Ballet of New
York will perform in Guerry

Hall at 8:00 p.m. Friday,

Feb. 25. The Company of 18

men and 18 women dancers

will give four ballets with

colorful costumes and sets

and using taped symphonic

music. Supported by the

Rebekah Harkness
Foundation, the group began

o p p o rtunity provided by

Spring Vacation to take their

beds home."

In other matters,

Binnicker spoke of the

vandalism which occurred on

Party Weekend. Saying that

the destruction was
particularly bad on the

ground floor of Woods Lab

and McCrady and Gailor

dorms, he pointed out that

"there is reasonable evidence

to believe that this vandalism

was caused by some of the

many uninvited persons who

flocked here Saturday night

and also by some of the

so-called invited guests."

He said that it appeared

that no university students

were involved.

"These incidents again

point up the very serious

need for each student to

register his invited guests, and

our need for requiring the

uninvited to stay away,"

Binnicker said.

1964 The
performed at the White

House and in many major

cities of the world.

The program opens with

16 dancers in CONCERTO, a

Ben Stevenson Ballet to

Bartok's Piano Concerto No.

3. They continue with

PERCUSSION FOR SIX of

which a Berlin critic wrote

last year, ". . .six young men

sweep across the stage in

tempestuous virtuosity." A
romantic duet follows with

THREE PRELUDES by

Rachmaninoff.

The finale for 14 dancers

is TIME OUT OF MIND to

music of Paul Creston. It

combines the reckless pace of

c o n t emporary times with

primitive rituals of ancient

dance. Of it, the critic of the

BERLINER ZEITUNG said,

". . .like a sweeping typhoon.

Helen Heineman and Zane

Wilson [who will be dancing

it in Sewanee] threw the

audience into bursts of

enthusiasm with their wild

acrobatics. The Harkness was •

the- highlight of the Berlin i

Founded in 1964, the

company was born at the

Watch Hill, Rhose Island

Ballet Workshop supported

by the Harkness Foundation.

On October 5, 1964, the new

company gave its first

performance in the White

House for President and Mrs.

Johnson. The official debut,

however, took place' in

Cannes and Paris in 1965

where, under the direction of

George Skibine, former

director of the Paris Opera

Ballet, they created an

international sensation.

Now 7 firmly established

with International and

American tours successfully

completed, Harkness Ballet

has appeared in 18 foreign

countries on every continent

except Australia. The prime

mover behind this effort is

Mrs. Rebekah Harkness, who

heads the Foundation and

Company. She fulfilled one

of her major goals in

founding the Ballet. "It is,"

she explains, "an American

company which cherished the

great traditions of the classic

ballet and at the same time

presses forward into new

frontiers of dance, with fresh

approaches to techniques,

choreography, musical

composition and design."

Hill Speaks On Jesus

by Harry Langenberg

T(jis past weekend

Harold Hill, a prominent

businessman and a proponent

of the neo-pentecostal

charismatic movement
conducted a series of two

evening lectures at Guerry

Hall, and intermittent Bible

study and discussion groups

at the home of John

Ether idge, the University

pharmacist.

Hill did not speak about

the advantages of the business

world; his message was solely

"the power of Jesus." As

president of the Curtis Engine

and Equipment Company,

Hill is the contractor with the

National Aeronautics and

Spa Adr
(NASA) for electrical power

plants, but, he says he is only

the president of the

corporation, while "Jesus is

the head man."

Hill began Friday night

with a personal testimony of

how he met Jesus and how

Jesus changed his life. From

an early age Hill sought the

missing dimension in his life.

He pursued wholeheartedly a

accumulating a variety of

degrees. Yet, the "world" had

only molded him in an

"educated idiot."

Hill had always been

spiritually aware. Among the

religious disciplines he found

attractive and pursued were

Buddhism, Yoga,
metaphysics, spiritualism, and

transcendental contemplation.

These disciplines, he said,

only changed his mind. It

wasn't until he found Jesus

that his life changed.

Hill was an alcoholic for

twenty-nine years before he

met the Lord. He shared this

addiction with many of the

most prominent businessmen

in the country. At the ace of
continued on page 6
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by Ginny Ennet

Managing Editor

In the Order of Gownsmen
February

sidered dealing wit

the quadrangle, Dr. E

Carlos, and students' dogs.

Bob Burwcll proposed th

fern be cted

around the two ends of the

diagonal path which has been

cut across the quadrangle. By

preventing people from using

this path, it would eventually

disappear. The motion passed

overwhelmingly, as did a

further motion that members

of the OG assist the

administration in its

campaign to keep people

from walking across the

quadrangle on this path.

Law Wilson said Dr. Carlos

may leave next year and he

moved that the OG suggest to

Dean of the College Stephen

Puckette that every possible

means be employed to

persuade the art professor to

remain at Sewanee. Wilson's

motion also passed.

MINISTRY

CONFERENCE

MARCH 3-4

by Michael Jones

The weekend of March

3-5, the College, Seminary

and Academy is holding a

conference at the DuBose

Monteagle. March 4 is a study

day in the College. The
conference is open to those

who feel they have a ministry

of some sort, and who are

seeking new avenues of

approach to their ministry, or

to those who do not know
what their ministry is.

According to spokesmen for

the conference, an effort will

be made over the weekend to

find what is unique about the

ministry of Christ and to help

participants find ways to

show their love for Christ in

their daily lives.

Dr. Rosemary Reuther, a

Roman Catholic lay

theologian, will be guest of

the She
utho: tic, especially

interested in theology and
anthropology.

The full cost of the

conference is $25, including

two nights' lodging, five

meals, and the conference

fee. Residents of the Sewanee
area do not have to spend the

two nights at the conference

center and may pay $14.25
for meals and the conference

fee. Other arrangements may
be made with University

Assistant Chaplain Daryll

Can fill. Registration will

begin at 4:00 p.m. Friday,

March 3, and the program
will begin with the evening

meal at 6:00 p.m. To register,

send name, address, and a
check made out to the
Conference on the Ministry in

care of Daryll Canfill.

Green Grass, Dogs
Joe Daniel introduced a

motion requesting the OG
"respectfully regret" that

Dean of Men Charles

Binnicker has requested pets

be excluded from dormitories

after spring vacation. Daniel

said pets were traditional

companions of Sewanee

students and the Delegate

Assembly and Community

Council are working on pet

.tiul.i' The

Rote reported for the

Elections Committee that

people who had filed their

petitions on time for at-large

seats on the Delegate

Assembly were automatically

elected and petitions for seats

still vacant would be due

today. Rote also said the

referendum on the proposed

had failed to gain the

required 50% vote of the

student body and was

declared invalid.

D.A. Vofing Thursday

will be held this

of Gownsmen
Elections Committee
Chairman.

Several at large seats have

already been filled. Chuck
Emerson and Francis Powers

will hold the sophomore
seats, since they were the

only two persons filing for

election before the deadline.

In the freshman, junior

and senior classes, one person

filed for election before the

deadline. Elected unopposed
w. tp freshrsan David Beiler,

junior Eugen^ Watson, and

senior Jim davage. Several

persons have fileJ for the

since the original deadline,

and the new deadline is noon

today. Voting for these seats

will be held Thursday and

Friday of this week.

The

for the three day-students DA
seats. Nominees are Charlie

Solie, Bryan Starr, Mike

Sublett, and Bill Tinsley.

Voting for dormitory seats

on the DA will begin on

Thursday in the common
rooms. The palls will be open

from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. each

day. Runoffs will be held if

necessary Friday and possibly

Monday.

Any questions concerning

these elections should be

directed to Rote.

THE DEAN'S LIST
Seventy-four studer ts have been named to the Dean's List for

the first semester, according to information released by the

Registrar. There are 14 freshn en, 28 sophomores, 14 uniors, and

18 se iors on the list. There we 21 students with 4.00 averages.

Adams, Stephen E. Levi Cynthia L.

Armis ead, John L. Liberman, Marc L.

Bairus Jean J. Mat ei, Raul A.

Boatwright, Cynthia B Mayes, Linda C.

Brewe r, Andrew W. Moore William M.

Broady, Thomas P. Moores, Kathryn V.

Broemel, Vance L. Mottl, Henry T.

Burro ghs, Thomas L. Nichols William A.

Camp Thomas A. Niehoff Edward E.

Carman, Carroll D. Park ar, Alice W.

Cobb, Jimmie 0. Pecau William G.

Colvin , Edward V. Peder , Leland B.

Crowe , Michael S. Pickering William H.

Dal to , Robert D. Pope , Patrick B.

Down ng, Steven D. Pr ce, John D.

Eaves Mary S. Pruit Thomas B.

Emerson, Charles B. Recknage , Lauren S.

Farro v, Roger L. Roberts, Edward G., Jr.

Ford, Margaret E. Roberts Haynes R.

Foste , John C. Sanders Barbara L.

Frant2 , David W. Seifert Donald R.

Gass, lenry M. Shelle r, Emily V.

Gattis Deborah D. Snowt en, John B.

Givhan, Elise C. Spainhour William S.

Gordon, Eliott B. Spauldir g, Laura L.

Goss, Lecil B. Stokes, Sara L.

Gregg William, Jr. Sw ft, Dean \.

Guerard, Nancy A.
Taylor George M.

Hardee, Barbara Taylor Thomas G.

Hawk ns, Genye E. Trost Marion F.

Hodges, Charles T. Turner Carolyn I.

Hogwood, Stephen F. Vanek, Helga A.

Ikard, Frances E. Walker, Gaylord T.

Jacksc n, Sylvia A. Walker Jeffrey H.

James Ralph C: Whitehead, .lOrayne H.

Jones Susan H. Woodbery, Thomas D.

Kilgore, Ruth F. Woolverton, William L.

3 Students Hurt In Results Invalid

Car Accident
Three persons were injured

early Saturday afternoon in a

head-on collision near the

intersection of Alabama
Avenue and Georgia Avenue,

behind St. Luke's.

Jerry Turner, 20, driver of

one car and passenger Toni

Williamson, 18, sustained

lacerations of the head and
face. They were taken to

Emerald-Hodgeson Hospital,

treated, and released.

The driver of the other

car. Fielding Turlington, 18,

suffered slight injuries to the

mouth.

According to eyewitness

John McAdden both vehicles

were "travelling too much in

the middle of the road" as

they approached each other

near the crest of the hill.

Upon impact, the Turner car

"jumped up in the air." Miss

Williamson was thrown
against the windshield.

damanged on the left front

The results of last week's

constitutional amendment
referendum have been
declared invalid because eight

less than one-half of the

student body voted,
according to Kyle Rote,

Order of Gownsmen
Elections Committee
Chairman. For any
constitutional amendment to

pass two thirds of one half of

the student body must vote

in favor of it.

The first amendment

would have stipulated that

one Delegate Assembly
member may not represent

more than one constituency.

Approximately 96% of those

voting were in favor of this

amendment.

The second amendment
would have placed the

Secretary of the Order of
Gownsmen rather than the

Secretary of the Delegate

Assembly on the Executive

Committee. The vote was
split approximately in half on
this amendment.

KNOW YOUR ENEMY —
AN INFAMOUS PET

Happy Hour
EVERY FRIDAY AND EACH TUESDAY

BEFORE A STUDY DAY
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Letters to the Editor

Editor:

In the February 9 issue of

the PURPLE, a letter to the

editor from the Women's

Rules Committee explained

the new ruling on the

Women's Dress Code. The

r ule states: "Women are

expected' to wear dresses and

skirts to classes and Gailor

except in extremely cold or

inclement weather. Members

of the Women's Rules

Committee, proctors and the

Discipline Committee will

deal with infractions." There

are two major faults with this

new ruling: first, the reason

behind the committee and its

selection, and second, the

and Discipline Committees

agreed on and would be

willing to enforce.

Although the rule in its

old form may have been

iible, at best.

rule
enforcement.

elf,

The Wo

and

l Rule
standinCommittee

Order of Gownsmen
committee. It was created

two years ago when girls were

new to Sewanee as an

Originally, the committee

hoped to have some influence

over dorm visitation, female

membership in the OG, dress

code and other university

difficult to enforce, the new'

ruling is even more obscure.

The restrictions on inclement

weather are so vague and

leave .so much to one's own
judgment that instead of

solving the girls' dress code

problem it has, in fact,

magnified the dress code

violations. The Women's

Rules Committee, Proctors,

and Discipline Committee

who are supposedly handling

violations, have blatantly

ignored infractions of the

rule. While many students

have noticed slacks at Gailor

and even some classes, not

one violation has been

reported to the Discipline

Committee. These student

leaders who made this ruling

have refused to see it

enforced. This has done more

to hurt the dress code than

stabilize it.

The dress code raised

The had

died into near non-existence

when OG President Tom
Burroughs decided to revive

it. Any woman gownsman

was invited to' serve on the

asked to be appointed.

In the midst of complaints

and confusion about the

existing dress code [slacks

could be worn when the

temperature was 32 or below

or when it snowed) Dean

Mary Jane Don rial ley asked

for a meeting with the

existing rules committee to

seek advic on women's dress.

The policy statement which

came out of that meeting was
(

accepted by the
administration as a rule which

the proctors. Women's Rules

the Delegate

Assembly and the Order of

Gownsmen. For the last year

there has been talk about

abolishing the dress code. Tht

action taken by the Women's

Rules Committee was, as I

understand it, an attempt to

clarify the rule and give the!

students more of a voice in

the rules affecting them.

Instead, the ruling has created

more contempt and disregard

for Sewanee policy. It has

done more to hurt the dress

code than help it. The-,

dress code must either be

enforced or abolished. Let

die of its own accord. If the

dress code is not followed,

there is no point to its
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I would like to share with

my fellow students a

quotation that was recently

sent me from home. I have

often wished to express my
feelings about this university,

but because of either a lack

of the proper words or the

courage to say what -I actually

feel I have failed to do so up

to this point. The quote is:

The tragedy is that the

great majority of
students do not rebel;

they accept, the
stultifying rules, the lack

of privacy, the
authoritarianism, the

abuse of power—indeed,
virtually every aspect of
school life-as The Way
Things Are.—Charles E.

Silberman
This, more than anything I

have previously read,

epitomizes the situation at

Sewanee. Sewanee is indeed a

tragedy; it will remain so as

long as we allow it to. There

is potential at this school, but

it has and will be smothered

by the dream world which

regents have created here.

The responsibility is ours, for

as long as we rely on in loco

parentis there will be no

change, there will only be the

rule of the one Morality and

ible

oppressiveness.

Eliott Gordon

The PURPLE editorial

staff apologizes for the

derogatory use of the

word, "covite" which

appeared in the Feb. 16
issue in an article,

"Mid-Winters: A Smash."
The PURPLE assures its

readers the word will not

be used in future issues.

Delegate Assembly

Fails at Petty Things
"Pet regulations for dormitories were discussed and

rules prohibiting pets were relaxed as pets are now being

allowed in dormitories. "-Feb. 9, 1972 issue of the

PURPLE assessing the accomplishments of the Delegate

Assembly.
In light of Dean Charles Binnicker's speech in

Convocation last week laying down the law about pets,

it is obvious that another D.A. resolution has been

ignored and overruled by the powers-that-be.

Haynes Roberts said that it is the D.A. s job to look

out for little things, but even the little things like pet

regulations are beyond the power of the D.A. If the

D.A. cannot cope with pets, what can it cope withUt is

not entirely the D.A.'s fault, but also the

Administration 's.

The D.A. can have no real power or influence as long

as in loco parentis exists. Under the University's present

philosophy, the D.A. and Order of Gownsmen are

treated like children and, indeed, have the actual power

of little children petitioning their parents. The students

are smiled upon, agreed with, and then pointily ignored.

Frederick the Great of Russia summed up our situation:

"My people and I have come to an agreement which

satisfies us both. They say what they please and I am to

do what I please."

With trivial issues such as pet regulations ignored, it is

no wonder that so few people even applied for the

D.A.'s at-large seats. Only two sophomores and one

person each from the other three classes turned in their

petitions before the first deadline. Thes'e people Are

automatically elected to this representative body. The

poor response of the students to these elections is a tacit

affirmation of the D.A. 's helplessness in the face of an

unresponsive administration.

The only use of the D.A. seems to be that of a

scapegoat. The students' anger concerning the lack of

ability to get things done is directed toward the D.A.

rather than rightfully toward the Administration. The

D.A. can only look askance and vent its frustration on

the clamorous students. The Administration looks on

paternally at its quarreling children and gives a knowing

smile.

The only answer I can see to our impotence is some

action. The school moves slowly, but if kicked will

move faster. I hope the D.A. will do some kicking.

William G. Pecau Editor

"Wo
thanks,

TdratRer
Rave

anaople'.'

American
CancerSociety

Liquor

Overlooked
The recent debate over marijuana at this University

seems absurd when its effects are compared to the much

more serious though largely overlooked problem of

alcohol. Fortunately, drugs at Sewanee are a relatively

minor concern. The abuse of dangerous drugs is rare and

almost nonexistent; yet, a tremendous emphasis has

been placed on eliminating marijuana from the

Mountain. The word "drugs" has become another cliche

that has grabbed the imagination of the American

public. What has occurred is a lop-sided emphasis on the

evils of drugs blinding people to more frightening evils

and more pressing maladies.

I am distrubed that the Administration, though it

loudly condemns drugs, overlooks and ignores the

drinking problem that faces this University. Somehow,

it has become a tradition to become blind drunk. There

are laws against it, but drinking is a tradition and

alcohol has become a good drug like aspirin or

penicillin. I wonder why. The effects, ranging from a

bad hangover to death, are very well known, but are

accepted as a necessary evil.

At Sewanee, drinking has become more than a means

for pleasure. It is often used by educated men as a sign

of manhood. On Party Weekends, it is a vehicle to

oblivion. The point, it seems, is not to enjoy oneself,

but to pursue pleasure even in spite of oneself.

I am not calling for a prohibition of alcohol or

advocating any other drug; I am questioning our

attitudes toward alcohol. If the Administration is

sincere, and I am sure they are, in saving us from

ourselves, I think it should overlook the sensationalism

of modern drugs and pay more attention to the abuse of

"traditional " alcohol.

William Pecau
Editor
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Students Ignore College Activity

[Editor's Note: The

following is part of an

address delivered by Dr.

Samuel Spencer,
President of Davidson

College, Charlotte, N.C.

The first pari of the

speech, not reprinted

here, concerns student

involvement outside the

campus.

mutual protectic

of

Iheii solution oilen stems

alarmingly apathetic about

one another and about their

own colleges. I talked

recently with an elderly Dean

who has seen many student

generations come and go at

"You know," he said,

"students today are praised

for their concern about social

problems, I suppose justly so.

But what bothers me is that

here on our campus, many

are increasingly bad
neighbors." I have the

uncomfortable feeling that

many students are in much
the same position as that of

well-meaning ladies of the old

missionary societies who

ignored the starving

Americans across the tracks.

Concern for other people

should begin at home, with

the roommate or the person

It should also manifest

itself in a concern for the

campus community as a

whole. There should be a

sense of obligation to the

lity of the kind which

bring rural neighbors

What distrubs me today is

that this sense of obligation

to the body politic on the

college campus where the

student lives often seems to

be lacking.

I may be overly pessimistic

about this, but there is

e n ough evidence on our

campuses to warrant some
misgiving. For example, there

has been a marked decline of

group activity and interest. If

this were merely a rejection

of old style clubs and the

collection of membership by
campus politicians, I would

say well and good. But it

seems to extent beyond this

of

students vote in campus

elections. Fewer and fewer

candidates are willing to serve

the college community in

positions of leadership.

Despite a profound demand

for intellectual and artistic

stimuli beyond the classroom,

dwindling numbers of

students show up for lectures,

concerts, and other
community events.

tude for

involvement in society. I am
aware, of course, of the

feeling that some campus

affairs of the old type were

"Mickey Mouse" in caliber.

But to reject participation in

and concern about the affairs

of the campus on the ground

that they are small-time and

unimportant is to ignore

reality. Very few of us are

destined to act on the world

stage—even in a walk-on part.

There isn't room enough for

many Rusks or Kissingers or

Edith Greens or Margaret

Chase Smiths. For most of us,

the opportunity to express

together for bam •mc-

Forestry Career

Councelling Thurs.
The Associated Alumni

will present a Career
Counselling Program on
Forestry Thursday, Feb. 24.

An informal gathering at

Rebel's Rest at 4:30 will

introduce alumni foresters to

Sewanee students interested

in forestry, conservation, and
ecology. Students may make
individual appointments for

Friday morning with a

counsellor of his choice.

Participating are alumni in

all phases of the forestry

field: the Forest Services,

state and federal; teaching,

and industrial forestry. They

are M*. Gary Steber of the

National Forest Service in

Stone Mountain, Ga. ; Max
Young, the new Tennessee

State Forester from Madison;

Dr. Fred White, Dean of the

School of Forestry at Duke

Uni ity; Julii

Beckwith and Dr. Clyde

Fasick, professors at the

University of Georgia; and

Mr. James Pettey of the

Masonite Corporation,

Quitman, Miss.

All students are invited to

Rebel's Rest to meet the

visitors in forestry. Beer will

be served.

Old Cowan Road

967-0126

contribute to the solution of

current problems will be at

the local level, in small

segments of larger ones.

This is why I am
concerned about the apparent

negativism of students toward

their own colleges and about

responsbiiity in campus

affairs. We are all creatures of

habit, and I am afraid that

this kind of attitude will

carry over from campus life

into society at large. I am
afraid that the student who
does not vote in elections will

not vote in state and national

elections ; that the student

who is not willing to serve in

campus positions will not

serve on the school board or

the Arts Council or the public

library committee; that

student hostility to campus

authority and standards will

carry over into a continuing

hostility to and disregard for

What I am saying is that

involvement in one's campus

community should correlate

directly with involvement in

society at large. Both can and

should be important elements

in the educational process.

Furthermore, a college like

Queens, centered in a

residential campus where

people must learn to live

closely with one another,

offers a far richer experience

in this area than a sprawling

Vice-Chancellor

On Med Board
Dr. J. Jefferson Bennett,

Vice-Chancellor and President

of Sewanee, has been named

to the Regional Advisory

Group of the Tennessee

Mid-South Regional Medical

Program. He will serve a

thr the

with

subway constituency. You
have a beautiful college here,

and a good one. Your
leadership is strong and your

faculty skilled and well

qualified. It is a part of you,

and you are a part of it.

There are things worth your

your energy here and now.

69-member board.

Members of the Regional

Advisory Group represent all

segments of the community.

They are responsible for

determining the policies of

the Tennessee Mid-South

Regional Medical Program,

allocating RMP grant funds

and reviewing operational

projects. This year, the group

will be responsible for the

distribution of more than

$2.2 million to health

projects in the Tennessee

Mid-South Region.

Dr. Bennett has an

extensive background in

health care services. In 1969,

he served as the assistant

administrator for legislation

and public policy in the U.S.

Department of Health,

Education and Welfare.

Prior to accepting the post

as Vice-Chancellor of

Sewanee, he was Executive

Director of the Health

Education Au thority of

Lousiana. He formerly was

Provost of the University of

Alabama and more recently

served as Director of

Legislative Services for the

U.S. Health Services and

Mental Health Administration

in Bethesda, Maryland.

Law Wilson:

The Futility

of Bombing

While Nixon visits China
and protestations of the

Vietnamese intransigence-_at

the Paris Peace Talks issue

from government officials,

the war against Indochina

The Nixon strategy has

been to shore up the South
Vietnamese army until they

can bear the burden of the

ground war, while stepping

up support from the air. This

air war, aided by incredibly

sensitive electronic devices,

allows the Thieu regime to

survive while reducing the

politically disastrous

American casualty rate.

Ther ] the a

in effect a return to the early

U.S. Strategy for winning the

war, a strategy based on a

naive and false understanding

of the struggle in Indochina.

Because the massive bombing
attacks cannot ever achieve

the goal of halting the

Vietnamese who work for a

free and independent
Vietnam nation, it must

remain a war AGAINST
Indochina and its peoples.

In 1963 and 1964, during

the planning of the initial

phase of the air war, political

"experts" and intellectuals in

the Johnson administration

believed that bombing North

Vietnam would compel Hanoi

to cease its support of the

Viet Cong and Pathet Lao.

W.W. Rostow believed that

Ho Chi Minh would not risk

seeing the industrial and

social service facilities built

since the French defeat

destroyed by Am eri can

bombing and would order the

Viet Cong to halt the war in

the South. Rostow said that

Ho was no longer a guerilla

fighuer with nothing to lose,

but responsible for the

protection of an industrial

complex. As early as 1961,

Rostow put forward the

theory that the Vietnamese

revolution could be dried up

by cutting off external

sources of supply and

Atr action take.i against

North Vietnam despite the

statement by an intelligence

analyst that "the primary '

sources of Communist
;

strength in South Vietnam
j

are indigenous." This strength
;

from the identification of Ho
Chi Minh and the Viet Minh

army with the nationalist

s truggle for Independence

from French and Japanese

colonialism, and their

revolutionary social goals.

Intelligence apparatus was

then trying desperately to

obtain evidence of

communist control and

supply the forces in the

South, with little success.

The very week before

bombing raids started, Gen.

Maxwell D. Taylor, Chairman

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

said that "it would be idle to

conclude that these efforts

will have a decisive effect on

the communist determination

to support the insurgency."

Taylor certainly had a

better understanding of the

situation in Indochina than

Rostow. The thought that a

rebellion could be stopped by
putting off its external

support ignores the root

continued on page 5
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Futility of Bombing

continued from p4
causes of rebellion. In

Indochina, an incredible

desire for national unity and

independence from foreign

domination, be it Chinese,

French, or American, fired

the Viet Minn and its leader

Ho Chi Minn ever since the

Versailles conference at the

end of World War I. [You

remember, that was the war

to support self-determination

(via plebecites) and to make

the world safe for

democracy. jThe Vietnamese

believe that their nation will

reach its developmental

potential only

independent state, free to

determine its own goals and

means of attaining them.

Rostow, the ethnocentric,

materialistic American was

foolish enough to believe that

Ho would sacrifice the dream

of a lifetime to save factories

that could probably be

scattered and disguised just as

well as the prisoner of war

camps which fooled the

American rescue party last

year. Rostow misses the

point: the Vietnamese will

sacrifice all material goods

and well-being- to attain their

dream. In South Vietnam, the

U.S. has found its Achilles

heel. Despite efforts, some

strenuous, some half-hearted,

to establish a regime

supported by the people, this

has proved impossible. The

masses see a government

which places the well-being of

its members second only to

the primary goal of staying in

power and way ahead of

defeating the Viet Cong.

Often the army and national

police seem to be operated

solely as the strong repressive

arm of the corrupt Saigon

regime. The South
Vietnamese government will

fall unless it learns the lesson

that Chiang-Kai-shek flunked:

an army and government

must be like fish in the set

,

and serve the people, not like

parasites living from the

sweaty backs of the people.

So the United States finds

itself unable to cope with the

Liberation forces through the

South Vietnamese regimes,

and in its fury, lashes out

with its mighty bombers, at

the only tangible target to

hate, and destroy—the land

and people of Indochina.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

No for Order of

Gownsmen officers and

proctors should be turned in

at the next O.G. meeting. The
signature of one gowsman is

necessary. Nominees must be

rising juniors or seniors and

must have a 2.25 average.

Students wishing

employment should see John

Bratton, alumni director, if

they wish to contact Sewanee

alumni across the country

who hold positions in various

fields.

CAMPUS COLLOQUY

the society looks up to.

Many times a Black kid

would come up to me and

say, "You'rs B.B. King. I

don't like you, but my dad or

may grandmother likes you."

WeU this hurts. This hurts and

you have no defense. My only

defense would be, "I'm glad

somebody in your family digs

me." Which is a little weird

when you say something like

that, but I really meant it

tha

i glad that I am
called B.B.

me time ago I

i happy to

, but I'm

be really

Today I

the Black man
King, but some
wasn't. Sure, I w
be here and ali>

talking about t<

proud. I'm beginning to feel

like I'm somebody. I am a

Black man, I have black

kinky hair and a big nose,

which is a trait of a true

Afro-American person,

tha got

something of your own, just

other people have something

of their own, you should be

proud of that little bit that

you've got because yours can

measure up to theirs.

Young Black kids today

are just beginning to look at

the blues without the feeling

of shame that their elders did.

Blues music was considered

cheap and low-down and you

weren't ever suppossed to

talk abuut it much less sing it.

During the protests of the

last 12 or 15 years the Black

kids were trying to raise

themselves up and they didn't

want anything they felt that

would stand in the way of

their progress. Blues and

blues singers made them feel

ashamed and in some cases

they almost had ground to

feel that way. They heard

that guys got drunk, and

nobody ever saved any

money, or made it big or

any t if yo
t likementioned blues it wasr

saying Duke Ellington, or

somebody else in jazz, which

somebody dug me.

People are so class

blues with the ghetto. They

don't respect it. Certain Black

a u d i e nces, before they're

willing to give credit, they

wait until the media have

picked up on you. Ray

Charles has been a genius for

20 years, but for a long time

he only had that precious

little in-group of followers;

finally he got some national

publicity, then the disc

jockeys played him right

along with the pop artists,

and that's when most Blark

people accepted him.

The way I figure it, blues

is ji way of life—black life. It

is saying, "Okay, you grought

us over on slave ships, kept us

in chains, worked us for

nothing, and I'm tired of it.

We've tried your way, now
let's try it my way."

The momentum is picking

up now. Black kids are

looking for the roots from

where they came from. Now
Black kids would come up

and say to me, "I never

thought much about the

blues. I didn't care much
about it—you can't dance on

it, but after reading about

you, I now appreciate what

you've done."

This is worth all the

heartaches and the times

when people talked bad

about me. I would say to

these kids, "Well, if you dig

me, after a while, you'll dig

the blues, because I'm going

to keep right on playing

Job Ops
Vaduz chLen

Many job opportunities for

in Europe this summer. Por

several years students have

traveled to Europe through

American-European Student

Service to take part in the

actual life of the people of

these countries. The success

of this project has caused a

great deal of enthusiastic

interest and support both in

America and Europe.

Every year, the program

has been expanded to include

many more students and jobs.

Already, many students have

for

European Student Service

(,on a non-profitable basis)"is

offering this year jobs to

American students ^r.

Germany, Scandinavia.

England, Austr a,

Switzerland, France, Italy

and Spain. The jobs consist of

forestry . work, child care

work (females only), farm

work, hotel work (limited

number available),
construction work, and some

other more qualified jobs

requiring more specialized

training.

The purpose of this

program is to afford the

student an opportunity to get

into living contact with the

people and customs of

Europe. In this way, a

concrete effort can be made

to learn something of the

culture of Europe. In return

for his or her work, the

student will receive his or her

room and board, plus a wage.

Students should keep in mind

that they will be working on

the European economy and

CINEMA
by Herbert Reynolds I

IL POSTO (THE SOUND I
OF TRUMPETS, 1961)-The ^
widely heralded first feature

of the young Italian Ermanno

Olmi follows a boy's pursuit

of "il posto" a job, and a

place in life—and of a girl, a

fellow employee. Quiet and

human, Olmi's neo-realist

alization is warmly poignant.

THE RED TENT—An
ill-fated dirigible expedition is

forced to survive in the Arctic

u nder Mickail Kalatozov's

direction.

THE SKIN GAME-A
small, light tall story about

three con artists outwitting

slav owners in the Old South:

insignificant but weil-wriuen

and surprisingly entertaining.

MURDERS IN THE Rl'E

MORGUE-The third, most

recently, and most loosely

adapted film version of Poe's

tale.

ECSTASY (1933)-Czech

director Gustav Machaty won

the Golden Lion at the

Venice Film Festival, but

Hedy Lamarr's enthusiastic

nude swimming, romping,

and lovemaking provoked the

censors' bans and insured this

famous film's status as an

erotic classic.

STOP THE WORLD, I

WANT TO GET OFF
(1969)-The filmed version of

the intelligent, innovative

musical comedy by Anthony

Newley and Leslie Bricusse,

with Tony Tanner as

Littlechap. Songs include

"What Kind of Fool Am I?

and "Once in a Lilitime."

'ill

The

:aled

irkingaccordingly.

con ditions (hours, safety,

regulations, legal protection,

work permits) will be strictly

controlled by the labor

ministries of the countries

involved.

In the

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Wednesday, February 23 - STUDY DAY
2:00 pm {Blackman) Film: THE MAKING OF THE

PR
8

S

lTpm
T
(Blackman) Cinema Gufld: Olmi's IL POSTO or THE

SOUND OF TRUMPETS (Italy)

Thursday, February 24

4:30 & 8:15 pm (Guerry) Rev. Pittenger

Friday, February 25

8:00 pm (Guerry) Concert Series: THE HARKNESS BALLET

Monday, February 28

4:30 & 7:00 pm (Blackman) Experimental Film Club:

ECSTASY, with Hedy Lamarr

Tuesday, February 29

8:15 pm (Blackman) Classic Film Concern: STOP THE

WORLD, I WANT TO GET OFF
Wednesday, March 1

8:16 pm (Blackman) Cinema Guild: Fellini's I VITELLONI

(Italy)

Friday, March 3

8:00 pm (Guerry) Lecture: Charles Morgan

8:00 pm (Blackman) Episcopal Peace Fellowship Film: THE
SELLING OF THE PENTAGON
Saturday, March 4 - STUDY DAY

8:15 pm (Blackman) Classic Film Concern: WHO'S AFRAID

OF VIRGINIA WOOLF?

employers have requested

especially American students.

They are particularly

interested in the student and

want to make work as

interesting as possible.

They are all informed of

the intent of the program,

and will help the student all

they can in deriving the most

from his trip to Europe.

Write for further

information and application

forms to: American-European

Student Service, Box 34733,

FL 9490 Vaduz,
Liechtenstein (Europe).

YOU* FAMILY DRYGOODS

STOKE

NATIONAL STORES

COWAN

Thursday, Feb. 24,

National Life and Accident

Insurance Company will be

for computer programming

jobs from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Contact the Placement Office

for information.

COULSON
STUDIO

Serving You Here
on the Mountain

ROPER'S BICYCLE

SHOP

210 Cedar Lane

Tullahoma

Parts — Repairs

455 - 9074
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Voter Registration

Information
The following chart was compiled by the Youth Citizenship Fond. Inc..

in Washington. 0. C. The states Included are only those in which Sewenee

students live. According to the Youth Citizenship Fund. "Some stetes

orovide registration only on certain days throughout the year and are

marked by a t. Call the local official early to be sure of the time you can

register. Some states provide complicated procedures for those who turn

18 after the registration deadline but before the election end ere marked

by an '. All other states allow those who haven't turned 18 to register if

they will be 18 by the ege deadlines listed in column six. States holding

orlmaries for the Presidency at the same time as local contests are marked

IPI-

continusd frcm pags 1

HILL ON CHRIST
forty-eight, with high blood needed a new wife. Now, he

pressure and a disintegrated still has his "1928 model

spinal disk. Hill met Jesus wife" and they are both living

Chirst. He said Jesus washed full lives, thanks to their

him "in his cleansing blood Lord, he says. Hill also asserts

and cleaned out the cruel" that when he became a

inside him. creature in Jesus he received a

From that time on Hill new spinal disk in the

claims to have been filled process. "Praise the Lord," he

with a peace and joy he had continuously repeated,

never before experienced. Throughout the two

Before meeting Jesus in a lectures Hill gave numerous

personal way, Hill thought he suggestions, supported by

scripture, which he
challenged the audience to

apply in their lives. Hill

presented a very unorthodox

view of religion: "Religion

divides people. Jesus draws

people together. Religion

ministers death. The Holy

Spirit ministers life." Later

on he said, "Forget the

religious bias and dare to take

God at His Word. Act on the

Word and watch it happen."

According to Hill, the

baptism of the Holy Spirit

added a fourth dimension to

his life. He had been baptized

before but hadn't met Jesus

State
You must register by:

primary election general election

Where to go/
write/phone

Residency
requirement

You must be
18 by

Can you
register

absentee ?

personally, as baptizer. He
claimed that this individual

experience with the Holy

Spirit set the Spirit upon him

Ala. Deadline: April 21

Primary: May 2# (P)
October 27#

County board
D.teotel.cUon NO changed as a result. Hill

attributed to the Holy Spirit

Arte Deadline: July 12 September 18
County recorder or

m
yr
pricinS

te;SOdH" ITuLfSiry Y.s
that which provides the

"power hook-up" in the life

Ark.
?r?m.'£:

l

J™e
e
§7

October 17 bSfrSt In Sunt?; 'lino! m"""' KnVtt'n^rinSr, NO
of the believer.

The gifts of the Spirit, as

Calif.
Primary: June 6 (P)

September „
registrar of voters ss'.wri. Nov. 6 for general

Yea
described by the charismatic,

Colo.
Primary:' September 12

Octobers SfoVSmSon" LTay.ln'prVcinct Sept. 12 for primary Ye,
both to witness to others and

Conn.
Py ~

n
„™3.n™*'

,e
Erct.fi'"'" «-i.>» Nov.*- No who don't believe in

Del. ?™rnl%*;!!Z?3 October 2. W&SJSS™ KSiT" bTbelSions NO Hill replied, "God doesn't

D.C. No primary October 7 e,£«
b
„r"" requ1"me°r."t.' Nov., Ye,

of the Spirit are meant for

Fla. MQ^l'nPi^'onlyhDwul^
:

October 7 .TeXLTco^tyseat iSi^^SHt, No anyone who is willing to be

Ga. K^iSiS September IS foZisisr
30
m
d°ays'°nmu'nfci lity

Sg.r-'fo'rlZSe, Tea
For believers with

sicknesses and physical

ailments. Hill prescribed

healing, indicated in Mark
IX^/SV Number, sr.y',™;'"" aVu.'ysrc'oSn-ty ZS'.KEKS Tea

ni. In doubt
County clerk or

6""».in.U,te NO.., Y„ 16:18.

Inr.. Deadline: April 3 0«ober9
or bd. of registration H"dii¥Bnc.

p: Ye, faith, because faith without

Kmls. pSS-'aS." October ,7 Satm^TJire'/ lo7.*y,'
n
i„twn.r„ard SiiS?"'"' . Ye. asserted that willpower is an

essential ingredient to letting

the Lord's energy be put in

effect. Probably the most

important advice he gave was
his suggestion to try Jesus as

"manager of your life on a

Ky. K.'™:
;

M.*y
re

23

28 September S ssStffiv&s •*»S""-" RiViKK, No

La. ?z,%°:iu'u? 13
October, Parish registrar 6mo,!"inco'ur.ty: Aug.y°'or

S
prtma'ry No

Md.
Primary: May 1E# <P)

October 9# ZZLVLT™ LTays^n'ctunW .'ST-pl.SLr™
1

Ye*

Mass.
line

: Aug. 19 ; Prim.TsepLW October 7# S mo, _ town April 25 and SepL 19 NO Among the audience some
criticism manifested itself.

Many felt that Hill

o ver emp hasi2ed the
Pentecostal experience while

passing over much of the

"nitty gritty" of the Gospel.

Some felt love was
underemphasized by Hill as

the essential ingredient to an

Mich. Deadline: July 7
October 7# Tnwn.-Jiiij. city or

SSSE,'.™' Aul'.7forfrimSy Ye,

Minn.
Primary: September 12# October 17# City, village or

30 day, ,„ precinct
S.pt.'lTorTrima'ry Ye,

in doubt Juty,
court n! county eeat 'o

y
ntyY6

ta

mo>"Tn Nov.^orger.^l No

Mo. to 15; Primary: Aug. 8 StoO&toM ^'mmi-'-'i.S'w
cS'y

|n
I

a°ome
y
co'!nu'i")

ASgSteSa'ry eSEl
September*, County clerk & re-

6 mos. in city Jun.SforlrimS- Yes
active faith. Others were

N.J. issssiEfi, September* ^'''.''.i-'.'nty e"ec-
r

iTya'in'ctunW atdp'ri.'ar"*
1 No

ifiably put Christianity into a

symbolic framework of seienc

N. Mex. Primary:' June6(P) September 2« County clerk •jv -lii>s in county; "ZeV,%%\Z'£y Y„

N.T. Primary: June 20# (P>
Octobers specter o, election

city; 10 days in [>i..-uin.t J
,

u°„e
7
2o"for

8e
prinl'ry

Ye.

THE SEWANEE MARKET

In the Village

Near the Boys Club

Open 7 'til 12

N.C. Deadline: April 3
Primary: May 2# (P)

October 9# Registrar In

Md'ay.ta precinct Muyjtoprinjary No

Ohio Primary: May 2 (P)
September 27 eSuo

y»™rf "'

•ScTto"s,ynnd
a'n-d'p'rim'.rV'"™

1 No

Okla. Primary: August 22
October 37

County elections Irot iicSInW; Aug. 22 tor primary No

Pa. Jrtmi'rV'-XS'yff) September 16 -mlSTti Er^cTpric"?""
Nov. 8 (or general
April 26 (or primary

NO

Ri Deadline: February 10
Primary: April U (P)

September 7 L°ti,„mT
v""°g IL*.* April'lWofprimary NO

You'll Find It At

Mutt 47. Charlie's

B & G SUPPLY

S.C.
Deadline: May 13

October,
registration' LxirBbct Keiy.or'prima'ry No

Tenn.
Deadline: April 4; primary:
May! (Pres, only-,; D-rjd-

Hne:July3;pnmary:Aug.3#
October 6

Reglstrar-at-large
resl^S'Z'ulremen. Zv.UZpr^ Ye.

Texas JrS^May'e
6 October 7 collector In county

6 mos. in city MayT-lZp'urZy Y„

Va. Primary:" June 13#
October 7# General registrar LTa^nTecinc. atd'prim'arV""' No

W. Va. Primary: May 9 (P) October, Clerk ., count, court
Mdaysfnio'unty a^p'rl'mar"" Ye,
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Finny Tribe
Takes Two

The Sewanee Swimming

team met Georgia Tech,

Emory and Dillard in meets

Jan. 11 and 12 at Georgia

Tech and Emory. The Tigers

took 2 out of 3 matches

defeating Emory 63-50,

Diliard 84-26, and losing to

Georgia Tech 59-51.

Ski Team Slides Into Eighth
By Bill Sullivan

Under the direction of Dr.

Hugh Caldwell, the Sewanee
Ski Team returned to the

slopes of North Carolina to

compete in the Fourth

Annual Southern
Intercollegiate Ski Meet held

at the Beech Mountain Ski

Area. Returning veterans this

season were Joel Blakeslee,

Bill Sullivan and David
Voorhees who were heavily

favored to do very well in

both the Giant Slalom, and
the Downhill events. Parkin

Hunter is the other member
of the team and Marshall

Garrett is Manager.

The team left Sewanee the

afternoon of Feb. 7 , not

arriving at Blowing Rock
until almost 3 the following

morning. At 6:30 a.m. that

"happily roused" out of bed

to the "bark" of Coach

Caldwell who insisted upon a

very rigorous training

program.

With ski waxing and

sharpening over, a hasty

breakfast was served and it

was then off to the slopes for

a grueling workout on the

slalom course. The slalom

requires quick timing, and

good coordination, and it was

with very good results that

the team left the mountain

Ui.it ;iil<?i*noon.

Wednesday followed much
the same routine, but the

workouts were longer, and

made much more difficult

working on the Giant Slalom

practice course that day. The

team was fortunate enough to

enlist the aid and advice of an

ex-Austrian National Team
member to help with

p ra ctice. Returning home
that evening the team
anxiously looked forward Lo

the following morning, Race

Day.

Not experiencing any

pre-race tension the team

spent a quiet night in

preparation for the race.

Early Thursday morning the

team arose with great care

loaded the car, and headed

for the Giant Slalom. Despite

very poor luck in the draw

for the racing bibs, the team

skied well as a whole and as

Thursday's race drew to a

close, Sewanee was in a very

strong third place with a

better than average shot at

Tension now began to take

its toll and the ride to

Blowing Rock that evening

was a long, quiet one. That

night, more than average care

was taken in sharpening the

edges and waxing the

bottoms of the skis for

Friday's race, the granddaddy

of them all, was the

Downhill, a test of strength,

endurance, an! skiing ability.

Friday can e much too

quickly, almost before the

team had adequate time to

prepare. The downhill that

day was long, fast, and

Blakeslee, skiing first for

Sewanee, was riding very well

into the flat, but the bumps
proved too much, and he was

out in one of the race's most

spectacular falls. Voorhees

i the for

Sewanee. Skiing an excellent

^ce he finished well ahead of

the pack. His combined times

were good enough for a fifth

place overall finish in the

individual competition.

Hunter was next and in a fine

show of racing enthusiasm

finished in good time after

running the course well.

Sullivan was sweep up man.

Racing near the end of the

order, the ruts by that time

were quite noticeable, but he

turned in a very good time,

only to have it not allowed.

He was disqualified for

missing a gate.

The results were not what

the team had been working

for: an 8th place finish c
18 teams. The University of

North Carolina won
place, and the University of

Tennessee was second.

The Rev. Dr. Pittenger will speak Feb. 24 in Guerry
Audiorium at 4:30 p.m. on "The Nature of History"
and again at 8:15 on "History in Christian Faith."

bath

to 9:30 p

both m*
students.

ng pool and sauna

U be open from 7:30

for the use of

the

Sewanee lost the 400 yard

Medley Relay but took the

100 yard Freestyle with Steve

Larson taking a first and John

McCary coming in third. Don
Beighley and Tim Swan
captured second and third

places in the 200 freestyle,

while Jamie Griggs, Scott

Bamman, and Gaylord Walker

finished in first, third and

fifth places respectively in the

50 yard Freestyle. Captain

Law Wilson and Jim Norton *

placed second and third in

the 200 yard Individual

Medley.

In one meter diving, David

Brandon took first place with

216.6 points and Brian Starr

came in second with 187.4

points.

Mike Harrison captured

first place in the 200 yard

Freestyle with a time of 2:21.

In the 100 Yard Freestyle

Jamie Griggs finished first

with Beighley and Walker

coming in third and sixth.

Wilson and Norton came in

second and third in the 200

yard Backstroke, and Tim
Swan captured a first place in

the 500 Freestyle. Swan was

followed by McCary in third

place and Tom Miller in fifth.

In the 200 yard Breaststroke,

Bamman took second place

with Steve Larson coming in

third. Brian Starr took first

place in Three Meter Diving

with 225.5points and David

Brandon finished second with

209.5 points. In the final

event, the 400 . Freestyle

Relay, Beighley, Wilson,

Harrison and Griggs finished

second for Sewanee.

Against Dillard, Sewanee

took eleven first places; Tim
Swan in 1000 yard Freestyle,

Mike Harrison in 200 yard

Freestyle, Jamie Griggs in 50

yard Freestyle, Law Wilson in

200 I.M. Medley, Mike
Harrison in 200 Butterfly,

Griggs in 100 yard freestyle,

Wilson 200 yard Backstroke,

Swan in 500 yard Freestyle,

Bryan Starr in Three Meter

Diving, 400 Medley' Relay

team of Jim Norton, Scott

Bamman, John McCary and

Steve Larson, and the 400
Freestyle Relay team of Don
Beighley, Wilson, Mike
Harrisdn, and Griggs.

Sewanee second places went

to Steve Larson, 1000
Freestyle, Don Beighley, 200

Freestyle, Jim Norton, 200

I.M. Medley, Bryan Starr,

One Meter Diving, Beighley,

100 Freestyle; Norton, 200

Backstroke, Tom Miller, 500
yard Backstroke and Larson,

200 Breaststroke. Scott

Bamman finished third in 200

Breaststroke and fourth in 50

Freestyle. Mike Blanchard
1 jok fourth in the Three

Meter Dive competition.

In Sewanee's losing effort

to Georgia Tech both the 400
Medley Relay and the 400
Freestyle Relay teams
captured firsts. Other
Sewanee firsts were taken by

Jamie Griggs in 500 Freestyle

and 100 Freestyle, Steve

Larson in 200 Breaststroke,

and Bryan Starr in one and

three Meter Dives. Second

places went to Law Wilson in

200 I.M. Medley and 200

Backstroke, Scott Bamman in

200 Breaststroke, Mike

Harrison in 200 Butterfly,

and Mike Blanchard in three

Meter Dives. Tim Swan took

thirds in 1000 Freestyle and

500 Freestyle, as did Mike

Harrison in 200 Freestyle and

Jim Norton in 200

finished with sixth

fourth places: Steve Larson,

1000 Freestyle; Don
Beighley, 200 Freestyle; Jim

Norton, 200 I.M. Medley; and

Tom Miller, 500 Freestyle.

THE MONTEAGLE DINER
924-3731

WE SPECIALIZE IN.

Our Own Cut Steaks.

FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS....
Dine In The Mountaineer Room.

DINNER FROM FIVE TIL TEN-THIRTY P.M.
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Cagers Imprisoned Again
The Sewanee cagers

wound up a disappointing

regular-season of play
Saturday night, falling to

tough Transylvania, 85-65.

The loss was the Tigers' sixth

straight and left them with a

record of 3 wins and 10 losses

heading into the C.A.C.

tournament this weekend.

All-American Everett Bass

poured in 30 points while

pulling down 19 rebounds to

pace Transylvania to its 18th

win in 22 starts. The
Pioneers, hoping for national

recognition, turned a 45-32

halftime lead into a 25 point

margin midway of the second

half and coasted to victory.

BUI Kosick netted 19 and

Eddie Greene 12 for the

Tigers, with Kosick adding 15

rebounds.

In his five games at

Sewanee, Kosick has averaged

17.8 points and 13 rebounds

for the Tigers, and Eddie

Greene has paced Sewanee in

their 13 game schedule with a

15.9 average. Freshman Gary

Erwin has 106 rebounds in 13

games to lead in that

department, while Jackie

Lefler leads in assists with 4.8

per game.

In spite of their 3-10

record, the Tigers must not

be overlooked in the C.A.C.

tourney at Washington and

Lee University this weekend.

Two close losses to Centre

and a clo

Southwestern :

at least a darkhorse to

capture the round-robin

event, but their chances

would have to be rated as

slim. Coach Rudy Davalos'

Tigers must meet the

Washington and Lee, the first

night of the tournament,

followed by Southwestern on

Friday and Centre on

Saturday. A victory over any

of these teams would be an

upset. Still, Sewanee must

not be treated lightly by the

other teams as the Tigers are

capable of taking all the

honors.

STUDENT SPORT

SUPPORT SUPERB

B'ball-Beto's Strong
nting the

I.M. Basketball has gone playe

according to pre-season

predictions with only a few

exceptions. The KA's, DTD's,

and SAE's are undefeated so

far in I.M. competition. The

DTD's have amassed a 3-0

record led by former DKE
star, Tom Quattlebaum. Their

bee tin'

Faculty, IND's, and the Fiji's.

The SAE's, led by Don
Sutter, roared past the IND's

by more than 30 points.

The KA's walked over a

surprisingly weak SN team by

a score of 87-27. The KA's

victory was not a result of

any single individual but the

whole team since 6 of its 7

figu.

Finally, tribute should be

given to the BETA's who
bounced back from a narrow

loss to the Faculty to

deflower the potent PDT's.

As mentioned in a previous

PURPLE article, all

opponents of the BETA's
should beware because the

BETA's are an aggressive

team capable of beating any

opponent by 30 or more
points on a given night. But,

do not count the PDT's out

of the race because with a

little organization they may
take home the team trophy.

student support, Coach

Davalos said, "It has just

been great—the last two
games especially. I appreciate

it, Coach Petty appreciates it,

and the players appreciate

it." He also pointed out that

there exists a tremendous

home court advantage only if

the fans maintain this type of

verbal

players

specially their

itique of the

i the referees

been in the past,"he said. So,

opinions are solicited. Let's

start some competitiveness in

the stands, too. And thanks

again for the support.
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